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of Fulton road was serh.usly wounded We,
miss vann,,, Foe
.:pon t wuhl,,,,lat- and Th ursda nesday morning w in k, at work '•
Herring.' the fields on his father's fart.
with Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. (Ins Paschall He was riding a cultivator and
s'Pe"t Suall"y with Mn, tnil Mrs- I gun which he had on the mach if 1.11111111111.111111w
Joe Paschall at Murray.
was accidentally discharged
The community was saddened-, • ' •
load
entertng the youth'S stti
news,!
when they received the
!ate Sunday afternoon. that Mrs. itch. An ambn/anee WaS ear'
llardner hail suddenly de- from the Fulton Undertaking k
rIrted this life. She was sick and the wounded boy brought •
.nlv a few minutes. Heart trou- Fulton for medical :Menden.
Ide was the cause of her death.
ter being given an examination
The funeral and burial to, place At
meal surgeons he
the hands
at
at \V-siey. Tuesday afternoon.
4)1 Toledo, was hurried tu the hospital at
Mr. Loyee
Ohio, Miss Willie Haworth, liglsy Paducah.
'Tart is and Edward Burke Moi- Th, weapon was a si
were Monday eve- widen young Jolly was cu.
1 '!! or I
!,..!..sts of Mr. and Mrs.
to SliO4)t at births. lie was alt
1"...!!•.! : Bard.
.•
•
'•,•
Mr. :c. 'Mrs. Charl.-s. Gore and at the time of the u'id it,f:
1111i
u!!!. ar . Mrs. Charles Burgos, was seen to try to make his v.
TI.
ere S•...iay guests of Mr. and to his home. He :ell in If:
f :!•
i f...
cc,: • s paid
and had to 1:.•
hio \!.• 1.-.1-er Bradley.
whitlock a ni li•mmer,
.
'
Ids
home.
to
f I,
ABA, arrived
I.
.
!
at s:00 o'clock
1.,
Ill lii STRUCK
• •/,
f,ineral awl huriai
or ..,
t.
icer
BY AUTO DIES
Mrs. Jim Cnrdnor.
•:
.•
—
In ',la'
:f:'....:1
Glin.ge Roberson. I I. Fatally
i
.:...,• !:
..1. 'FFF!, WORKER IS
Inured by Car on lav FATAILY BURNED
field Highu ay
o
.1.1A1. 1.11:1.1). KV., June 17.-calyin Crouch, Formerly of
f ii.4irge II, wrsiui. 1 I-year-aid
Grates County, Falls Into
nt mr. and Mrs. I,.
Vat at Alton, III.
S. •
ho
whlf.!1 struck by
•
'.•
.1%.11
pn automobile Sal orday
June 17
yf
al'
tx :II he held m•fir 8 o'clo...k, about Milt' a
...
I:11111Th
h of the city on llichNvay
• Ti.nee Crel
died at the Fuller-Gilliam
..rnooti at 2 .ttit
,
Crom.b. 22, hospital at I o'clock Sunday
r.a.
'A •iiSHANIO.r. ...!!!.
Fie was unconscious
m A yoR, ol of' .7. I... Crout.h, of the \Vest morning.
sectimi. Interment s‘ ill until the old.
ATTf.:ST.
The boy was walking to his
be in the church cemetecy.
(1-1APIAN,
home. a mile and a half farther
Tia. young man died in Al- nort
CITY CLEM:.
h tvhen the accident occurton. Ill., Saturday follotving aa
::rvident in the steel works red. Ile hail passed a parked
MATERNAL AND CHILD
where he was emplm•ed. Ile ear, when a ear going ii, the
HEALTH DRIVE
fell into a vat of molten teel same direction he was walking.
evening, and died twen- and octopi, I by Brooks NV,.1,1,
1.1100 1111 o!!'k'i. Friday later.
and Jack \Wilson, 5lVt'n'I'11 In t bit'
Tio
ty hours
after hthillg the parked
111,
1',e,ides Ilk father. Crouch is riVIItknocked
the 10,1 diovn. :Ind
•
• •\ .•,! 1-v
brother- and
him nearly thirty fect.
11,•
I
Iii
Mrs. drag.,yred
1
1 Child
Mrs. Znherson's legs were broken and
ear.
Ills skull mashed. NVelill reeeived
her
stale 1,r
F;..
holm:all;
I he
severe wash
!•Z!
, the foil.t'imning- head.
It it It cdri-I,
INt.1.1, and \‘'ilson NVI.re
i-siestieal
111,
-. Fits "%lack, l'adu- <barged :vith iii ohintary n um;
itt molt fr.;
and Lynn t'rouclt. slaughter, and released on bonds
1
I
!limit and 1.,
r Crouch, l'a- of 8750 each.
• 1
1, and sincu-Ach. Folsom-.
Funeral services fur the ltov
hudget set asi.H
reed t'rourh. \cert. held this alt ermum III
.Co-finance it for this
I Plains.
? Itoo'clock at Trinity. near
most do our part lit
The Bev. .1. A. Kelly.
lift. ti our babies.
SPECIAL HAT SALE
pastor if the Second slit hodist
Statistics show 118 that the
church. was in charge. Interpercentage in the infant death
I have 250 Stint tiler and Felt ment %vas it th/: church ..cme
rate has dropped twenty points
since the Bureau of Maternal Ilats that I am offering at tory.
/IV is surBesides his
Health look a hand. speeial Sale front $1,00 to
and
The iirivl` 1.• being conducted $2.95. ('all and inspect these vived by it lord Ler, Otto 11.)...ercreations.--- Mrs. M. B. son, an employe of the Cash and
in Fulton 1.y Mrs. W', B. Bun
pad assisted by the local health Abernathy at lionira's Store. ('airy Grocery here.

Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

REMARKABLE
VALUES!

You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.

We sell on easy

and will take your old car in trade.

Penn Service Shittitn

Open Evenings.

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
sommommoome

929
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WiHingham Bridge

children.
111., nob Royer was
:11!1'
• ?light alkil Sunday guest io
\I anti NI
Jeffress,
\\
Mr and Ali
I eiglintlitt El
heti. Nii• and
. Lon AleN
alidei, NI. allil Nits, Ettil Flip
pm And NI r .1t1.1 NI u'... AUth Ii
1`,1,0%\ o mot Flo it KlIjott were
solidity guttsts of Mr. and Mrs
Leeail
Railer and daughter.
There will be an live cream
supper at Lotigeston, Fritla)
Plenty of g ttttt 1 mu
-1c will be furnished h
the
Clinton hall& All
sire ei.rtlially jiuvituti tit ittti.liii.

federal and state arrictil
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
REELERTON NEWS
N,•w Hope Community)
1114 11141k Iii
plans to aid the farmers ill in.
A b;rr
%,'t
ed ie.
a I;,\ hut
spection and grading when Ow
M I 1.
1;'‘' ‘V. Lek' 11;1.4 110011 I/1111i/cICN 11,Q
NI ks NI kiel; 11.1ree.11,
it
;It
Nt,
crop begins moving to thc ‘,9.‘ ill rot lilt'
Do'plots St allots veto! lied
P:I'l Itti tln s. ZiUll•
aliti all '
4 \vt'i
nth, h et,
Mr and Mrs. Ilinforil tOS
St, Louis ‘Vvilitestlit;• mortimp,
pia,grita was rendered by
NCI,4111 It. Ittie, chief of the .111,
oner spending a I.
"41 1.0.11s, i ded rein the children.
.Ia‘ •
di\ -um or okorkerm, Temo.sm, hies here la•t \\
with Nqat ives and 1i•1(.11,1.,
Air, and Mira. Verlie
‘I,
o:t
molt
d
ot
attriel1111
1rei
iii
iS
Miss
:•seerilla
The Ladies' Aitt of 1'm m,
\\
McAliSti`r.
1
,11111101111
I
met w ith NI rs.
110%1'
making
final
11,•11,4,‘
ti 21111,0iilliVili, ut I)Vti."0 Silettt TiltIr8
‘Vith
.irrance
ments
shippers
\vitt)
:it tilt' Mayfield hospital \Vett. )11 and Mrs. Richardd1IS
W(41111'S'IttY•
111eA1iiIi o
e signed contracts for liesday morning and is 1111W do1101118V .1 t'
it
and
111'.
1,11 1.de inspection. He hug tery iuieeI.
Ttiwit,tenst \yore w ed te.,,1„,
NIrs. Iteginalti 111.1111ot, of
•
that at least 2.110n
Mr. anti Mrs. Jarrett Finch. Freeport. N. V.. js vimting
puests of Rachel Byrd ;
Mr
. ars %\ Ii tini%e out of the sec- former residents of this place. and Mrs.
Crutchfield.
E. J. Bennett,
;
Ile :10-tIlly sessutut arc the parents of a Intby girl,
Mr. 111111 Mrs. 11111111e S.1i1
s
Nli Null
;Iity.
born Saturday, at the Missouri iirtlav iiG!•lit \\'right spent Sat
-111111 Children ViSileti
ii11.1
and Stuidi* with
' 11rs. 1:11r.
Paptist hospital. in St. Louis.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Al I'S. Jilt` Attaberry,ii
Miss hotline Brown.
, 1
it null
.
Ne‘vs was receive(' Monday
day nit iii
.
Mr. and NI vs. N'odie Hardin,
AID TOMATO HARVEST
At Lodgeston, Friday night. by Airs. 'I'. It. Latta, or the of Fulton. were the guests
NIrs Maggie Brent :Mil chil
et
tint ii ii Carothers‘
Nlo„ Fetkral State Inspection Ce- June 28, lit ine 'mote cakes. death of her brother. Mr. C. C. iiis parents. Mr. and NIrs. Marice cream. hamburgers, cold Byrd. at his home in Piggott, tin Hardin, Sunday.
are \it tug relat k t
it II ii
gins in West Tennessee
FC.12
drinks, and music by Clinton Arkansas. Although having
friends 1 this community.
Ni,'. and Mrs. Egbert SimFor Si s: ,
y, .11 acresided in ArkallititS Mally
'Mr. anti NI N. Cost on Sams
Detroit. are \ iso log •.'c pt
ith a bumper crop of to-. 10111d. Everybody in‘•ited to years,
paMr. Byrd will be rement- relatives and friends
rn1111' and e11.10Y Ihr e\ tillux.
and son,wore Sunday g 'tests or ,11:410eS itireeaS1
1lie
in till.: per al ,1
ekly
tiered by many of the older community.
ood NI u., nuory
holdt section of \Vest 'relinesComm.,
,' X
residents or do, s...tion.
i.ut stool:0.. Mr. and NIr-.

hut1 1 101

rut,
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Old Bethel News

There is quite a hit of sick11055 scattered about.
The singing school \\ hit+ is
ill progress at Pilot Oak is belilt; well attended. There
..enis to be quite an interest
ken.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Williams
t‘er,• Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dackery Webb.
J. It. Lintz, the little son of
ND.. and Mrs. Curtis Lintz, was
la ken to Murray hospital lam
s‘ettk. The ditctors there reported pneumonia. and they
•:ty Ile is slowly improving.
NI r. Tom Vi inset of Dukeoa. left Friday of last week
lot. Tampa. Florida, to attend
the funeral of his father. Billy
' ins' ti. who (filo! Friday Ili al.
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
was buried there.
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
Mrs. Alma Ilarrison ttiui
iiildren of Memphis are visitbuilding line this year. Architects and coning her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are busVi esmolen of Mkt-thou.
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
Mr. and Mrs. Fertl Rhodes
and mother. Mrs. Johnnie
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
Rhodes and Iloyt Rhodes _mt..'
the young married folks alone who are going
ored over to Murray, Sunday.
to build homes ---who dream dreams of hapMrs. Susie Bennett visited
her sister, Mrs. Dosie Lowery of
piness in homes of their own—but many othMayfield, last week.
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
Bro. Bun Ross filled his appointment at Old Bethel, Sunroofs over their heads are going to try this
day.
year to realize their desire to have a home of
di, -1
A party was given :,,adL
their own.
home of Walter Buek.•--“Avz
day night.
Whatever y( i plan to do by way of
We are very sorry to hear
Mrs. Emily Meacham bei
BUILDING -- REMODELING
very ill at the home of her so
Wayne.
REPAIRING
Miss Leona Foster is visitit
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
in Detroit.
Mr. S. 1'. (7avender, wife and
and consult our service department without
son, John, Jane Cole, Nannie
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
and Dell Cavender, Ethel
Moody and children. Eugene
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
and Cailene, drove over to Mr.
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
John Everett's near Crutchporch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures—
field, Sunday. Others who
were present were Mr. ancf
we are prepared to give you unequaled servMrs. John Walker, Mr. and
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
Mrs. Jim Eskew and son,
James. Mr. and Mrs. Luther.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
hale, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laws,.
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Ruth Hale, Lyman Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Everett and
children, Hubert Lee. Mabel,
Glen, Bonnie and Sue, Mr. anti
Mrs. Alf Everett, Laura Everett, Icie Howell and daughter,
Louise, Ina Everett and son.
and Elizabeth Craddock. All ,
enjoyed the day.
Mr. and Mrs. King 11,se and ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hedge were!
the Sunday guests of E. C. Rose
'
and wife.
Mr. Don Stack and we
1 spent Friday night at the home
of Amos Williams.
Mr. Ge•trge Peckett and
! family spent Saturday night
with Corene Hastings and
. wife.
.
Mr. Dolph McClain, Mrs.
Katie Taylor and Mrs. Mabel
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
Baird were the Sunday gut'endeavor to make flour that our community
of Vernie Taylor and family.
Mr. lohnnie CaVender 11 ,
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat i !aridly.
Don Stark, wife iii, .
son, Lonzo. and Mr. and NI;
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
- i;eorg- Puckett were Sand:,
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
night guests of Mr. and NIT
Antos Williams and enjoyt•d
Call for our--Victrola nutsic.
Mr. Luster Taylor and Ernest (;oodwin attended the carnival at Clinton, Saturd:,
night.
- Mr. Adair Cannon left I.
9!
his home in Detroit after vi.s.
ing his parents. Mr. and Al
(Self-Rising)
Marion Thomas Cannon.
Miss Nannie and Dell raven
, der .tre spending a few day •
We are sure they will please you.
with Janie Cole and family.
Mr. Tom Jackson of Duke
dont has erected a new garage
which has added greatly to the
looks of his place.
PI • 195.
Fulton, Ky.

1)i rte, Cetiu i n 8: Co

Here...genuine cawfid
du Pout paints

VAMOUS architects say: "Make
L your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish for

the purpose. Every.one is made und.o.
the famous du Pont clç
ThtroL
—by the makers of Ducc--Let us show you color sch..a..t:s and
give you an estimate.

Du Pont PAINTS,

VARNLEIES,

ENAMELS, DUCO

fJPON)
LARRY BE.A,LeLEZ

Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc
NM.

'lump 33

A Home

PRODUCT

W

"Queens' Choice"
"Superba

Browder Milling Co.

Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year- —only $1.00.

o

ci

PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPT
,k

VW

wonl be in dchi

(/ncrrls sS1f&st)cel
* PR!)
act.Q
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Gov.'s
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ONMENNIMININI0.81.-.

Improved Uniform Intern:mon:xi

DRY CLEANING PRICES
SundaySchool

REDUCED

NOTICE

Vote For

From City Treasurer

Lesson

Whereas. The
Board
of
Council of the coy of Fulton.
kIn tue ky, has by ordinance
adopted on June 12, 1929, and
published In the issue ot the
Fulton Advertiser It said city
Lesson for June 30
III date June 21, 1929, aSseSSed
SEvir V: PROPHETS AND KINGS 4111(1 le\ led local IIIXCA against
I lit Is Perty IthIltling 011 cerOF JUDAH'S DECLINE
tain streets and parts of streets
4101.1,1•:!4 TIAT -I 110%1. 10,4 tli
Milt sit eqi.l'ItOttittill los., in,t,o,,o, in said eity, known as Improvewith loving kindnese have I thaw. ment District Number Four,
thee
improved Under an ordinance
I')t iNtAnT roclo--storly. Retold.
JrNlott TOPIC-Lsartiing to ser%• Or Said city adopted June 29,
1928, entitled "An or.
INTI•ltNIEDIATE AND 241,4N1Olt Top- providing for the illiProveic True snit rater Leadets
(oUNO IllgOPLE ANO ALA:LT TOP• ment, construction and l'ee011StrlietiOn of certain streets and
1c -(.4041's True Prophets.
parts of
including
streets.
Thu quarterly review always brings curbing and guttering,
in the
its problem*. No act metinitt cmiii Ile
city of Fulton, Kentucky":
preseribed. 'Phe grade, Ilia aptitude
Therefore, Notice is hereby
of the pupils mud the genius of the
teacher art( determining factors tit the given that all persons upon
local
problem. Far seniors and adUlta, two whose property Said
taxes have been :issessed and
111011011S are suggested.
I. Character Study of the Kings leVied sma Ii pay same in cash
end Prophets of the Period.
without interest within thirty
Itioizraphy Is tilivii3s fascinating days from June 21. 1929, or.
and prolitable. In the use of this at their option,
Cloy may pay
method, assignments should be made
ill ten annual installments as
a neck, ahead. As to nut' Limp( ot
fol:ows:
One-tenth of the tax.
this period. it study should be MOW
of their (strong and weal( points. and with interest on the entire tax,
...1.1alite lessons be orawn from them. at the time fixed by law for
I e prophets, the nature of no• the payment of general city
,usistry of 1,2101 NI1011111
taxes occurring next after the
1111211111Vii.
II. The Summary Method,
expiration of the thirty days
Trip
insoirtks the (erre allowed for payment in cash.
statement ot the salient facts of each and annually
the
onelesson with its central teaching. This
method, to be eiVective, calls for Its tenth of the entire tax, until
signments to be made a week In nil- the whole is paid: at the end
ii,'.', Difter011t MITI& will greatly of each six months from the
‘.11, The f, II wing statements Cr,' time the first installment
of
as suggestions:
the tax becomes due interest
Ls an for April 7.
shall be due and payable for
I.,Ilier at the lie:tinning of Isaiah's such six months on all unpaid
funistry or later
when 1:2111ed to it installments of the tax, prodc per exp,rience. he had it vision or
vided that any person may. at
timiesty and !oiliness of the &Ins
o•o,I. The leading leSS011
that it any interest-paying period af• •ti sight of the living God oihscioses ter the fifth annual installment
; of his tax becomes due, pay
T1 sinfuln•ss tot matt.
'the entire assessment of tax
Lesson for April 14.
L61
MM
In leading the people hack to tiod against his property with aciliveklah proclaimed a passover.
crued interest.
WIN 11 memorial of the ria.
However, any property Owntion's deliverance through the shed, er who
desires to exercise such
blood
of the
of a sacrificial lanm.
lin• lAatio typified Christ. The only privilege of payment by in, nay for 21 2:inning and divided people stallments shall before the exto get hack to God and be united is piration of the said thirty
days allowed for payment in
around the crucified Lord.
cash enter into an agreement
Lesson for April 21,
Isaiah sought to comfort tilt
in writing with said city, and
pie by assuring them
Ailed. with the City Treasurer,
flod as the Ales:Mitt was' eitmlairto that in consideration of such
reign over the earth, and deliveAsintin privilege he will
make no obfrom bondage, and shepherd 'ern.
jection to any illegality or irThe only possible deliverance row
regularity with regard to the
the world le the coming At
, rust and the establishment of Ills taxes against his property, and
that he will pay the same in
1, eerdom.
l
the manner herein set forth
Lesson for April 28.
Sii h tit i0ii
sf God's people W2112 to he
with specified interest. Forms
.1...omplislot•ti through the suffering of for such agreement may be obtle•ir Messiah. Althrist's first COM tained from the City Treasurer
i•i.' Ile su,
ferell the penalty of tour sin. or City Clerk
of said City.
Ills suffering resulted In a spiritual
In all cases where such
Life out of death is the
law governing the universe --natural agreements have not been filed
with the City Treasurer within
aui spiritual.
the time limit of thirty days alLesson for May 5.
Is Itt' the temple was In prneesm of lowed for payment in cash, the
renovation. the law of God was fOUII.1 entire tax shall be payable in
;trod read to the king. This brought cash without interest before
ureat disturbance tit Illft mind as lie the expiration of said
thirty
realfreil the enormity of the nation's
days; and such tax not paid
04. Chars Word has power to eon
. within said thirty days shall
0.1 oh sin and effect a revival,
bear interest at the rate of 6 ,
Lesson for May 12.
thal
Jeremiah before he was per annum from June 21, 1929
This June 18, 1929,
1,orto, overcame Ills
sent 1
GEO. T. BEADLES.
a to warn his p.ople of • ine
lodgment. Though violently opposed
City Treasurer.
and persecuted. thal delivered hint.
Lesson for May 19.
Jeremiah called the people to ohetil
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
.t- II
tit 2;011S W0141. Tile only w.0
Is, avert God's Judgment Is to return
Iraq. 111211 and render obedience.
tellPIRM 'THIS SOME 'TIME
Lesson for May 28.
IL,'CAKE A VAG( 111120t(GH
1;o.I %% ill restore Israel to Put,,tio,•
SUGIMESS DISMAY LUCTLI
will return and Pnssess th.
,tiel. Jest's Christ will then emu..
A SOLEAAL1 SOUR LOOA. C3.140tR
el enter into it new covenant. writ
FACE ALID SEE MOVJ FEVJ SMILES
fe the law or that in their hearts.
40U•oT4EL1 WALK
Lesson for June 2.
'THROUGH AWL% VJI'64 A
P., eauee .11.11.111121h faithfully de
lariat God's law. he was hated une
SAAWILIG CHSERFut. MAULIER
into it tlUllgt.1/21. 'rhos.. who Volth
AIJO SEE HOW PRIEuDL.4 AO
,!celare Itittl's law shall suffer.
5U141.14 FOLKS LOOK k. JUSY
Lecson for June 9.
'TRH TT OueE I
iteellabites out of filial loyalpi
Is their father alisttilmal from the
of wine. Jeremiah itavo them si
:blle 12111 as on psampio to Judah.
oh...Dente to earthly fathers Mines
, dessinks, but otoetlience to God lirluiss
_
Itlt,S111.21.14.
Lecson for June II.
Juilall
IIII0 1.:11111%
necm,lite:
that's Word. winch cannot rail
Lesson for June 21,
121:1 In 1.1121r017 (11,1'01141 I.
1W111.1. (0 11011. TIMM@ WhO hn%
il•r10111.4•11 the life of God In 11, ,
0
«ill Mess Illtn with all their tieing
0,, TI, ,• .5 , •55 I lPi5 1.
Alo .0 • 1,I,kr
ktt
4,1 \ ;•:It %%ow.ti \
I 11101'

Effective May 27, 1929
MEN'S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed $)1Oe
_ _'
DRESSES (Plain) Cleaned and
Pressed
- $1.00
LADIES' COATS (Plain) Cleaned
and Pressed
- $1.00
MEN'S TOP COATS Cleaned and
Pressed - - - - - 1.00
MEN'S FELT HATS
75c
Small additional charge for pleated
or fur-trimmed garments
NO SACRIFICE IN
CLEANING QUALITY
We guarantee that the same high quality
of dry cleaning and pressing will prevail.
Personal attention given each garment.
0.1

Phone
130

J.J.Owen
Prop.

Phone 794
When you want High-grade
131.
P-111-11
Jr%
vs. 1.

rtoiN I liN
a

"SIERFMi

g1.0#4

J ust Received the
New S' 2s in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S.

s

Al heri

etass*

,
Sheriff

PRIMARY Election August 3, 1929
Your Vote and Influence will be appreciated.

The News Editor
turned to the Telephone
When floods isolated southern Alabama, and pre,.s t;:-te
ar,rdacited with little definite news of the ili‘ister or the
c:,tee.t of the damage, the news editors of the Birmingham,
Alohanta„Age-fletaid naturally turned to the long 1,taiti.e
operators,
They knew from expciience th...t the telephone ser%i‘c
Wt.11.11,1 110t tad if loyalty, courage .1nd human ingenuity
could maintain it. I he story of what hirpered is t,,!.! Li
thi• 1st 15', [rum flarry C. I•rie, as..stant managing 5.. .1
of the paper:
"May 1 ers Iris. the appreciation of the Birminy,liam Av.
liral./ for the sine hundred per cent its,reiutton and elfet:(teem., of the long dist-111ft service Juitng tlu: southein
Owed dt.astei.... In twent
ears' experien,e
in tI,e
busiiiess I haVe (Mind tI411. I C.111 1usd a J
OS'.
Lilt'
any dilliculty in gatheriks news beyond the
losal
simply II) soroing the resp,,,,obility over to
the teleili011,. operators. 111,:i base l se scr 2.tlied 111C, a n.1 ill
IlOod i usi. rs,ssr operators pet formed not only true to
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The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
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By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
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recognize her.
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Smith's Cafe is ill reality a
II, me like restain.ant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevaii•nt idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you r at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that thert• is no difference he.
ween our MVO'S and the mi...
they get at home. That's II.,
reason they eat here so regularly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, briny
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith. Prop.
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It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
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You should make sure that
when your buildings are reduced to ashes you know where
the money is coming from to
erect them again. Inquire of
us about our complete protection policies. A request for information will not obligate
you, but we may be able to assist you, as we have others with
their insurance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY
Phone SOS
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccausc
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health.
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Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
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A bank account not only protects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
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KENTUCKY

28, 29 30, 31, 102(t

Five Days and Nights of
Entertainment and
Pleasure.
Thrilling Races, Entertaining Free Acts each day, Wonderful
Exhibitions of an educational value, Big Carnival with numerous
shows and riding devices, for your enjoyment.
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